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Details of Visit:

Author: manofthemoment
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 12 Mar 2009 2 pm
Duration of Visit: 3 hours
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Modern two-bedroom Pimlico flat

The Lady:

Four of Max?s Angels. Alex: Tall, blonde, busty nympho, seemingly into everything. Angie George:
Well-known porn star with a great figure and a perceived sophistication that belies her down-to-
earth friendliness. Elizabeth Lawrence: Warm & friendly Aussie porn star, with cute smile, and an
even cuter figure. Paige: Sweet and adorable, made for pleasure and to be pleasured.  

The Story:

With inhibitions about making a public exhibition of myself, it was with some trepidation that I had
booked for this afternoon event. I had not been to one of Max?s parties before, although I was not a
complete party novice. By no means a Max regular, I had enjoyed seeing Alex a month ago on a
1-2-1 incall, and the desire to meet some more of the Angels, and the fact that I would be free that
afternoon, were overwhelming?

Max?s welcome when I arrived was great. He is a natural host. Introducing me to the assembled
Angels and male guests, I was surprised and delighted that two of the four Angels recognised and
remembered me - Alex, whom I had seen recently, and Elizabeth Lawrence, who remembered
seeing me at a private party we had both attended last year. With such a friendly welcome, I began
to feel that I was going to enjoy myself?

A ratio of 2:1 makes for some sharing ? being shared is something the Angels all clearly enjoy.
Paige was absolutely lovely, and seemed just made for it! At one point, she was being attended to
by no less than three of us, each of us no doubt secretly assuming sole responsibility for her
squeals of delight!

If Paige was the sweetest of the Angels, what really made the afternoon for me was meeting Angie
George for the first time. She is clearly everything that comes across in her website pictures, her
reviews and, no doubt, in her movies. But what came as a delightful surprise was that she is also a
genuine fun-loving Essex girl. I have always loved Essex girls, and, behind the sophisticated
exterior, at heart Angie is just a good old archetypal Essex girl!
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I won?t go into more detail, but thanks to Max and the Angels, I really did enjoy myself! Not only did
I meet four wonderful Angels, all of whom I would love to see again, but the chaps seemed more
sociable than the fellow guests I have met at other events! So thanks again to Max and the girls for
a great afternoon!
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